24th April 2019

Assistant Principal’s Communication
Dear Parents and Carers
As Salaamu Alaikum Wr. ,Wb.,
Welcome back for another wonderful term of learning!! We hope that all of our ICB
families had a wonderful holiday. We are already engaged in exciting and engaging
learning activities across all classes. As always, there are many activities across
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the school this term, not least of which is NAPLAN, commencing in week 4
of this term. Read on in the newsletter to see what else is coming up.

School Captains, Prefects and Sports Captains
Congratulations to this year’s Captains, Prefects and Sports Captains. We have no doubt
that they will perform their duties with excellence.

NAPLAN
This year NAPLAN will be held in Week 4 of this term, Tuesday 14th May, Wednesday
15th May and Thursday 16th May for all Year 3 and 5 students. We have been and will
continue to prepare the students without placing undue pressure on them. Prior to the
test day, you can help in preparing your child by ensuring that they practice reading each
night to improve vocabulary and spelling skills. Also, asking questions about the text is
useful to ensure full meaning is made from each text that has been read. Another
important aspect of the NAPLAN tests that can often cause problems for students is
reading each question carefully and addressing to the questions. It is important to stress
the importance of carefully checking and re-checking their work. Like last year, Ramadan
will overlap with the NAPLAN tests, Before the test days, all students need adequate rest,
a sound night sleep, followed by a nutritious and filling breakfast/suhoor as the tests are
undertaken in the morning. Completing the above ensures that each student is prepared to
give their best effort each day.

ANZAC Commemorative Service
We are commemorating ANZAC Day by holding an assembly on Wednesday, 24th April.
The assembly will start at 9am and will feature talk and video clip about ANZAC Day and
its meaning. The College Principal has invited dignitaries and College Captains will lay a
wreath on the memorial on the day. The library will have an ANZAC display for students
to access some of the ANZAC related story books, so that they know the significance of
the ceremony.

Semester 1 School Reports
Parents will be able to access the Semester 1 reports through the Parent Lounge in the last week of this term.

Values for this term- Responsibility, and Unity
At ICB Primary School, we encourage children to become lifelong learners who are able to make choices about
their learning in a safe and secure environment. Our values reflect the way in which we expect everyone in our
school community to behave.
Responsibility is to do what you are supposed to do and be accountable for your actions.
“And each man is responsible for his own actions”

- Al Quran (17:13)
Being responsible means others can trust you to do things with excellence. You accept accountability for your
actions. Responsibility is the ability to respond ably and to make smart choices. Try to catch your children
making a responsible choice or behaving in a responsible manner. Tell them how much that means to you.
Unity is helping people live and work together peacefully.
“O mankind, we have indeed created you as male and female, and made you as nations and tribes that you may come to know
one another” - Al Quran (49:13)
“The parable of the believers in their affection, mercy and compassion for each other is that of a body. When any limbs aches,
the whole body reacts with sleeplessness and fever” - Hadith (Bayhaqi)
Work together to achieve goals with respect, be inclusive of others, carryout roles in a responsible way, value
differences, contribute in a positive manner, give your best, listen to and value the opinions of others.

We all need to enact the school values in order to have a safe and happy school. Please discuss these vales with
your child. It forms the basis of our beliefs and expectations of children’s behaviour at our college.

Teaching & Learning
Developing skills with data

It's all in the graphs
We come across datas and surveys all the
time, so it's important for your child to
develop good skills at working with and
interpreting data. Give your child practice
through ideas such as these.
 Discuss graphs that you come across
in newspapers, magazines, books or on
the internet. What question(s) are the
graphs trying to answer? What do they show? Are they easy to interpret? How else could the data have been
displayed?
 Encourage your child to develop their own data collection about something that interests them. Help them
think through the design before they begin. What are they trying to find out? What kind of questions do they
need to use to get this information – yes/no, multiple-choice or open-ended? How will they record the data?
How will they report the data?
Help your child create a table and/or column graph to display their data, and talk about their findings. They
might also like to use computer software such as a spreadsheet, or one of the online graph makers designed for
children.
This activity reinforces the skills your child is learning at school, such as:


collecting, recording and displaying data as tables, diagrams, picture graphs and column graphs

 identifying questions or issues for categorical variables; that is, data that can be separated into groups and
counted
 collecting data, organising into categories and creating displays using lists, tables, picture graphs and simple
column graphs



using digital technologies to create tables and graphs



interpreting and comparing data displays

 using picture graphs where one picture can represent more than one thing. For example, one face representing for ten people.

Congratulations to all the students who have been selected as Class Captain & Prefect!

Year One

Year Two

Year Three

Class Captains

Class Captains

Class Captains

Mikaeel Akbar 1A

Shafi Rajabu 2A

Mudassir Sahim 3A

Sofia Ali 1A

Khadeeja Eman Ahmed 2A

Eiliyah Zainuddin 3A

Ibrahim Aden 1B

Hamza Saghir 2B

Faiyaad Rana 3B

Daniella Hamad 1B

Amar Hijazi 2B

Menna Adam 3B

Yusuf Khalid-Khan1C

Ali Nasir 2C

Tarik Muamar 3C

Maryam Khan 1C

Anaaya Ahmed 2C

Hannah Haroon Khan 3C

Younes Asskali 1D

Jamil Pocha 2D

Abdulrahman Ibrahim 3D

Rama Younes 1D

Hiba Khan 2D

Hidayah Faisal 3D

Zayan Mahruz Rahman 2E

Mohammed Uzayr Osman 3E

Haneefa Muhtashim 2E

Amila Ferizovic 3E

Year Four

Year Five

Year Six

Class Captains

Class Captains

Prefects

Ahmed Sultan 4A

Abdulaziz Ali 5A

Abdurrahim Kaya 6A

Haleema Chaudhry 4A

Hareem Fatima 5A

Wafiq Tarik 6A

Mohammed Baki 4B

Khubayb Guesmi 5B

Bilal Khan 6B

Sumaiya Bulbulia 4B

Inaya Rahman 5B

Sara Sola 6B

Kheder Hamad 4C

Marzuk Alam5C

Harry Hasanovic (Head Boy) 6C

Layla Goss 4C

Medina Leena Ali 5C

Raihaana Titasey 6C

Abdul Rehman Khan 4D

Yusuf Hodzic 5D

Alisha Sara Ali 4D

Nourhana Eltghoul 5D

Raaniya Shazad 6D
Islah Lim Parfitt (Head Girl) 6D

Congratulations to all the students who have been selected as Sports Captain & ViceSports Captain!

Red House
Sports Captains

Sports Vice Captains

Musa Swaray

Adam Al-Bakri

Faatema Sabdia

Sumayah Dhedhi

Yellow House
Sports Captains

Sports Vice Captains

Fuad Yusuf

Ahmed Bare

Aleena Ali

Amna Chaudhry

Blue House
Sports Captains

Sports Vice Captains

Hassaan Rao

Othman Iesa

Fiza Irfan

Ameera Pocha

Congratulations to all students who have been selected as Environmental Leader!

Mudaser Hassani 4A

Dahlia Ferizovic 5A

Abdurrahim Kaya 6A

Dania Al-Bakri 4A

Abdullah Namaan 5A

Shireen Muamar 6A

Abdulmateen Khan 4B

Helya Alizadeh 5B

Fiza Irfan 6B

Abdul Moiz 5B

Tahiya Hossain 6B

Ahmed Zidan 5C

Sofaia Mokhtar 6C

Yasmeen Abu-Ziad 5C

Fathima Bilgin 6C

Ali Jaqandi 5D

Amina Malic 6D

Nejla Menkovic 5D

Alzahraa Mekkawi 6D

Ammaya Khan 4B
Dayyaan Akbar 4C
Navera Shafaqat 4C
Husna Sahar Noori 4D
Maryam Syed Hussaini 4D

Primary Assembly, 13th February

Starlab Incursion
I had so much in the Starlab. The person who was teaching us was called ‘Mr. Paul’. First we learn’t about Igneous
rocks, secondly Metamorphic rock and finally Sedimentary rocks. Mr. Paul even let us touch the rocks that he had
taught us about. We got to feel a rock from outer space. It was really cool and very heavy. Finally we got to watch a
video about dinosaurs, The Ice Age and Eclipses. The scariest part was when the dinosaurs were roaring very loud and
all the girls screamed. I had so much fun and learnt many things at the Starlab.
by Aisyah Ahmad 4C

Writing Excellence Award
Rahma Ibrahim’s literary work titled ‘Sea Blue’ has
been published in the February edition 2019 of ‘Oz
Kids In Print’ along with being posted on their website
www.ozkids.com.au Entries were submitted from
many schools nationally, however Rahma’s work from
5D was chosen to be published and is eligible for the
2019 Young Australian Writer’s Awards.

Congratulations Rahma!

Student Welfare/Wellbeing
As Salamu Alaikum Wr., Wb.,
A warm welcome to all parents/guardians/care givers for the 2019 academic year from the Welfare Team, which includes, Br
Akrim (counsellor), Ms Wakefield (Nurse), Ms Ackland (Primary Wellbeing Coordinator), Ms Dunn (Secondary Wellbeing
Coordinator) and Ms Dean (Head of Welfare)
This term we organised “The Human Race” drama presentation for all students from yr 3- 6, This show was all about instilling into
our children that we are all different but connected, as we are all citizens of this world, and that we need to respect & tolerate each
other to live in peace and harmony.
Our team also organised the “Leadership Activity Day” for all yr 6 students and the main was to Lead with “HEART” (Helpful,
Energetic, Aware & Active, Resilient, Team player). Students shared meaningful experiences which empowered them to be active
leaders and live positively.
All students from P- 6 were given the “Brain Talk”, which helped them understand how the brain is wired and how it can be
controlled so that we can stay calm and peaceful.
The prep and yr 1 students had their dental check up. The prep students had a hearing test as well.
A talk was given by Br Akrim to prep parents on “Separation Anxiety” what it is and how to deal with it.
A twilight session was organised for all teachers and it was about “Self Care” as we believe that “happy teachers = happy student”
Meanwhile, stay focussed with your children. Spend more time with them to connect and bond because time does fly and they will
grow up very fast. Cherish every moment!!! May Allah (SWT) help us all in raising children who are tolerant and caring and may
he keep us all safe. Ameen.
Mrs M Dean (Head of Student Welfare)

Zaky’s Show
A live play on ‘Allah’s Great Blessings’ by Zaky &
Kazwa was held on Friday, 22nd March for P – Year
2. Students enjoyed viewing the live play on stage
with live performances featuring animation on a
screen. The purpose of this incursion is to appreciate
the blessings of their eyes, as well as all the great
blessings of Allah.

Ramadan Book Fair
It’s that time of year again when the library holds its major fundraiser!
When: Wednesday 1 May to Friday 10 May.
Where: In Room 3 in the Library.
Time: Parents are very welcome to come before school and after school each day of the Book Fair.
Students are able to purchase before school and during the breaks.
Students wanting to come after school MUST be accompanied by a parent.

There is a large array of items for sale including books, Ramadan and
Eid decorations and gifts, perfume and scarves for the ladies,
lanterns, lights, stationery (pens, pencils, erasers, notebooks etc) an
a big favourite with the older students – halal lollies! There is
something for everyone!

Parents who have students in Prep to Year 2:
Your children will have a time when they can look over what is for
sale and they write 2 or 3 items on their “Wish List”. They will bring this home to show you but please note you are
under no obligation to purchase. But, if you are happy to purchase any or all of the items on the list to support the
library fundraiser, then please send the money and the list to school, in an envelope or plastic sandwich bag. They are to
give these to their teacher. Please ensure their name and class is on the bag or envelope.
Ms Lynda Rifai
Library Coordinator

Reporting System
At Islamic College of Brisbane, we report on student achievement twice a year. The student successes are celebrated and areas of improvement
highlighted by teachers, providing practical strategies for progress. At the College, teachers endeavour to focus on the whole child development
academic, behavioural, emotional and kinesthetic. Progress in these areas are reported on. As part of improving achievement within the school,

we have undertaken curriculum, assessment and reporting review and our teachers have regularly made changes ensuring the curriculum
enables our students to be successful learners, confident individuals and responsible citizens. The teachers endeavour to make the curriculum
accessible for all students, through differentiation.
In order to brief the parents about the positive changes to our teaching and reporting system, Primary Campus (Prep to Year 6) will be
holding a Parent Information session, on 11th June at 3:30pm, in the School Hall. It will focus on how to interpret your child’s report, the
difference between the Grades (A – E) or Becoming Aware (BA) to Applying (AP), emphasis on realistic expectations from students and the
new college values. Further information will be sent through emails closer to the date. Hope to see you all there.
Iram Khan
Head of Learning and Teaching

Yr4 Poetry Recital
Towards the end of term 1 students in Year 4 participated in a Poetry Recital. Each student, in each class performed a selected poem for their
teacher and peers. From the class, the teacher graded and selected the top three students and these students performed for selected judges and
the grade at our annual Poetry recital. The following students received the top three places: Abdulmateen Khan (4B) received third place, in
second place we had Dania Al-Bakri (4A) and in First place Amin Alkhafaji (4B). A big congratulations to those students and thank you to the
judges who on the day had a difficult job.
Louisa Maritz
Year 4 Coordinator

2019 Primary Quran Competition

Dates to Remember:Term 2
April
23

Term 2 begins

May
8

Primary Assembly

14– 16 Year 3 & 5 NAPLAN Testing
21

Under Eight’s Day ( P - Year 2)

June
11

Ditto Show (P-Year 2)

19

Primary Assembly

28 Last day of Term

Wishing you and your family the blessings of Ramadan!
We look forward to a positive and enriching term for all In shaa Allah!
Regards, wasalaam,
Mrs Ashraf

